March 24, 2020
Dear parents, guardians, and community members,
In navigating through the impact of COVID-19, we are focused on the health, safety, and
well-being of our team and our community. With that in mind, we have numerous updates for
families on how we plan to support our community.
1. Virtual Workshops:
Boys & Girls Clubs locations across the U.S. have closed, as have schools and community
centers, making it impossible for us to continue hosting our hands-on workshops.
Therefore, we will be offering 1-hour long virtual workshops live on YouTube throughout
April and May. These live workshops are marked “for kids” online, making them safe and
accessible. Now that also means that participants cannot chat with us or each other.
Co-leaders present at the workshop will be accessible via the email
central@shecantech.org.
a. The first workshop is the Web Design and Development Workshop on April 2nd at
4PM CST. Participants can build websites, send them to us, and we’ll publish them
online for the world to see!
2. Graduating Class:
A lot of participants have also completed 2 or more workshops and are due t-shirts and a
recognition ceremony with many rewards for learning to code. In order to properly
congratulate these fantastic girls, we will be creating a dedicated Class of 2020 page on
our website that we will be marketing throughout May. All of their projects, certificates,
and first names will be published. We will keep in touch with the families of these girls on
ways to award them their t-shirts and SWAG bags while practicing social distancing.
3. Staying Updated:
We believe the best way we can aid our community is by continuing to offer workshops,
resources, and opportunities to connect with other females in STEM. In order to receive
updates (especially on resources), we recommend subscribing to our newsletter which will
pick up in April with credible resources we find especially exciting! You can also follow us
on Facebook, Twitter, Y
 ouTube, and Instagram.
As always, we welcome questions, comments, and concerns at central@shecantech.org.
Be well, stay well.
She Can Tech team

